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Can i share a video on facebook live

Have you ever seen the Facebook live video that broadcasting on pages? Mostly CNET using this Facebook new feature. It’s really cool awesome. In this article, I’m going to show you that how you can share your video live to your Facebook page, your timeline, and the group that your member of. Share live video broadcast or live video streaming.
What is Live Video? Live videos are real-time video posts on Facebook. Live videos from public figures you follow and your friends will appear in your News Feed. When you’re watching a live video or a video that was live, you can tap or click Subscribe to get notified the next time that person starts a live broadcast. Share Live Video Broadcast on
Facebook Page To start a live broadcast from your personal Timeline. Log into the Facebook for iOS app or the Facebook for Android app. Important: This is going to work on iOS and Android Device with a good internet connection. If you don’t have a proper internet connection, so you won’t be able to use this feature.Step #1. Tap from your News
Feed or Timeline. FB Post iconStep #2. Tap on the live streaming icon. FB Live Streaming iconStep #3. Write an optional description for your broadcast. Connecting Live Video BroadcastStep #4. Tap “Go Live” to begin your broadcast.Go Live on FacebookWhen you want to end your broadcast, tap “Finish“. During your broadcast, you’ll see the
number of live viewers, the names of friends who are watching and a real-time stream of comments. Your broadcast can be no longer than 30 minutes. When you end your broadcast, it’ll stay on your Timeline like any other video. Note: You can block viewers during a live broadcast by tapping the profile picture next to a viewer’s comment and then
tapping Block. You can unblock someone that you’ve previously blocked. Conclusion If you have any problem, feel free to share below this post. We’ll try to answer the question as soon as possible. Thanks for being with us. Home / How to share, embed, & download your Facebook live video! Be sure you are signed in to the account associated with
your Facebook Business Page. Find your video. You can find your video in MyAdvice's Facebook Page. Find "Videos" in the sidebar. You can see all of our Facebook Live videos under "Videos" on the side bar. Click "Share." Click "Share to a page." Now you can share your Facebook live video on your own Facebook Business Page! Find your video. You
can find your video in MyAdvice's Facebook Page. Find "Videos" in the sidebar. You can see all of our Facebook Live videos under "Videos" on the side bar. Click the three horizontal dots. Click the 3 horizontal dots to get your embed code which can be place directly onto your site! Also, feel free to reach out to your digital marketing team and have
them embed your video for you! Find your video. You can find your video in MyAdvice's Facebook Page. Find "Videos" in the sidebar. You can see all of our Facebook Live videos under "Videos" on the side bar. Right Click on the video, click 'Show video URL" Copy the video URL into a new tab. Copy the URL Which will look like this . Change the
"www." to "m." Your URL should now look like this . Right Click and select "Save Video As…" Your video will download into an .mp4 and from there you can now upload to YouTube or other video hosting services. A mobile phone. With the advancement of phone cameras, you can get professional video with almost any phone. Our set up will work with
all mobile phones, which is a great way to gather testimonials and discuss procedures. Tripods. We use two different types of tripods.1. A standard mini extendable tripod - This is a great tripod that can have its legs extended to get different heights. But will only work on flat surfaces like a desk or a table. We typically use these tripods to hold our
lights.2. A flexible tripod - This is a great tripod that can be used on many different surfaces and comes with an adjustable tripod head that will fit any phone and hold it horizontally in place. We typically use this tripod to hold the phone that is filming. Lights. We use two different types of lights.1. A ring light - This light will fit over most phones and is
perfect with three different light settings to ensure no matter where the camera is pointed the subject is being lit.2. Fill lights - These LED lights can be adjust with the dial on the back to ensure that any subject is properly lit. With a digital out read on the back you can set you lights consistently and with different filters, you can get the perfect
lighting no matter your setting.You can purchase the batteries for the lights here. Audio. We like to use lavalier microphones so you can clearly be heard no matter the setting.Phone Lavalier Microphone - These microphones are great becasue they can plug directly into your phone and provide great audio quality.Bonus - If you would like two lavalier
microphones for an interview you just need to purchase a RODE splitter - This allows for two different microphone audio channels to be mixed directly in your phone perfect for interviews or testimonials. The splitter also allows for headphones so you can hear your crystal clear audio. Purchase the whole cart here! Wanna show more than just your
mug on Facebook Live? (Not that there’s anything wrong with your mug – it’s just nice to have options!) Want to know how to Facebook screen share during a broadcast? Then keep on reading.
You could technically Facebook screenshare in the past with a Facebook screen sharing extension, but now it’s built right in! Once you know how Facebook
live works, Facebook live screen share is simple to use: Go to live producer and choose ‘Use Camera’ Go to the startup menu and choose ‘Start Screen Share’ Click ‘Share’ Go live When you initiate your live broadcast, Facebook allows you to choose whether you want to share your entire screen, a specific browser tab, or the entire window of a
particular app (like your browser): And just like they did when they first added live desktop broadcasting in the first place, Facebook just opened some SERIOUS doors for creating and sharing new types of video content. Speaking of which… How To Take Advantage of Facebook Live Screen Share Here are a few ideas to get you started! Webinars and
Presentations If you’re already a pretty serious webinar presenter (webinarer?), you may already use a robust sort of paid program for organizing, presenting, and recording your broadcasts. (Something like GoToWebinar, for example – we’ve used that one a lot!) If you’re just getting your feet wet in the webinar world, though, Facebook screen
sharing just became a great place to try it out. For starters, Facebook Live’s visibility can make finding your audience a lot simpler – both before and after your live broadcast ends. (Not to mention that live broadcasting on Facebook is fairly intuitive – no complex software to master.) On top of that, though, if you want to host a webinar, screen
sharing is the ideal addition to Facebook’s live broadcasting toolkit. Got a PowerPoint presentation to walk your audience through? Now you know how to share screen on Facebook, just throw it up on the screen, and narrate! Got a short video you want to play, pause, and dissect with your viewers? You can watch it together! Sharing your screen
makes it way easier to review these types of educational materials with an audience – especially during a live broadcast. But let’s say you don’t quite have the bandwidth for that sort of project right now. What are some other ways you can take advantage of this feature? Demos, Previews, and Exclusives Facebook Live is a powerful tool for building
excitement and making announcements. Take one of our recent webinars for example! We didn’t host it on Facebook Live, but we used Live to promote it – and that three-minute video has been viewed by 15,000 people and counting: (And for what it’s worth, a lot of those viewers came after the broadcast ended – so don’t worry about not lasting long
enough to attract an audience!) If you’ve got something exciting coming up, Facebook Live allows you to share it with your biggest fans – and to attract new ones! Maybe you’ve got a webinar or an online course coming up, and you want to preview some of the slides and materials. Maybe you’re an author who wants to show off an advance preview of
your next book’s cover design. Are you a photographer who wants to reveal a few shots you’ve chosen for your upcoming Dogs Dressed As Silent Film Stars of the Early ’20s calendar? (We can’t wait for that one, by the way.) If you make it on a computer, you can share it on Facebook Live – and that’s a huge opportunity for connecting with audiences
both familiar and new! Speaking of things that you make on a computer… Behind-the-scenes and Tutorials Behind-the-scenes and tutorial videos are already huge on Facebook, especially for people like visual artists. If your specialty is something you have to create on a screen, though, it hasn’t always been easy to translate that sort of thing into a live
broadcast – until now. Facebook Live screen sharing gives you way more options for going behind the scenes, AND for creating teachable moments. A digital artist can share what they’re working on in Photoshop, or teach their fans how to master certain techniques. A programmer can take you behind the scenes of their preferred methods. A
seasoned GIF-maker can walk you through their favorite way to whip up new images. Whether you want to share bite-sized tips once a week or broadcast an entire afternoon’s worth of work from your desktop, screen sharing is literally made for that sort of thing! Multi-person Broadcasts While Facebook Live interfaces with plugins that allow you to
do things like broadcast alongside other people – but screen sharing makes it a lot simpler. It may not be as elegant a solution as one implemented using an externally-made plugin, but screen sharing on live broadcasts opens up the possibility of sharing video calls with other people – perfect if part of your usual strategy is to broadcast or shoot video
with a partner or two! (Just make sure that anybody you call on a screen share knows ahead of time that they’re going to be a part of a live broadcast – unless you’re doing a whole Candid Camera sort of prank, in which case, just do your thing.) Do YOU plan on screen sharing live? How do you want to make it part of your own Facebook live
broadcasts? Let us know what you think in the comments below!
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